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SINGER CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY WITH NEW WIFE. Feodor Chalia- S-4 OPERATIONS CONTINUE THROUGH WINTER. Salvage work on HARVARD CAPTAINS STAR ON TRACK. Arthur French <atl left), cap- HOI SF.S COL! AI SE IN SLBHAY CA\E-IV The ruins of three four-
pin. famous Russian basso, and Mme. Chaliapin, the former Maria Augusta the ill-fated submarine is being continued through the Winter as weather tain-elect of the Crimson foot ball team, and Albert O’Neil, captain of the story houses in New xork in which half a dozen persons were buried, when

Fluchen. rutting the cake at a parts given them in New York on the sing- permits. This shows Capt. Hartley (at top) of the salvage ship Falcon sup- track team, taking an early workout on the cinder path. Both are counted the houses collapsed as a section of subway tunneling gave way under them,

er’s fifty-fifth birthday. His wife h.is just joined him there after their re- pervising use of the pneumatic gun for cementing valves of the sunken on as point winners in the sprint events of forthcoming intercollegiate A steam shovel and derrick, rushed to the scene, are shown here aiding in
cent marriage in Paris. Wide World Photos. I submarine preparatory to raising: lie*-. Wide World Photos. meets. Wid? World Photos. the attempted rescue of the victims. Copyright by P. Sc A. Phoicr?.

WHICH MEANS THAT SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER. Bluejackets of the Pacific fleet get the jump FRIENDS OF THE LONDON CIRCUS. Some of the midgets of the Olym- COMDR. BYRD BUYS STOUT OLD NORWEGIAN SHIP FOR POLAR TRIP. This old seafarer, wefl named the
on the rest of the United States as they turn out for early base ball practice at Trona Field, San Pedro. Calif. This pia Circus in London need a megaphone to converse with their eight-and- Samson, has been purchased by the American naval explorer to carry his South Pole expedition into the Soath-
shovs candidates for half a dozen battleship teams working out together. Even the major league clubs are a couple i a-half-foot friend. Jack Earle. Jack is billed in the show as a former deputy ern seas next Fall. The vessel, shown here at Oslo. Norway, its home port, is strongly built and was chosen as well
of weeks behind the sailor boys in starting the season. Copyright by P. &, A. Photos. sheriff of Texas. Copyright by P. Ar A. Photos. adapted to the rugged service which will be required of it. Wide World Photos

MISSISSIPPI BASIN i
NEEDS REBUILDING

Services of Engineers and

Foresters Held Most Essen-

tial to Restoration.

ST LOUIS, Februarv 17.—The Mis-
tisiipp: basin. suffering from recurrent

d-saetrous flood>. Is l.fce a sick man
whose life must fir::; be saved by ar
operation performed toy a surgeon, and
who trust th'n be placed in th' hent
ol hit family physician for to.nvr-

loaccacs and recuperation. Tir engi-

neer is the surgeon, and the part ...

rhe family physician Is to tor played
bv the forester, together "'.th the ge-
ologist. the agriculturist and other
scientist* trained in the use of land and
the control of water

Under this simile Col W E. Greeley,

chief of the United States Forest Serv-
ice discussed the flood control situation
here this morning before the annua!
meeting of the American Forestry As-
sociation.

Col Greeley streeuc-d the idee the no
- ; . t ¦or fs"• cl -in

a cure-all for th* flood Situation
• j. .• nece:: >ary to employ v.nit? '*

common *-r. - tos asm--ii*; «i bm-fic.
role to forest-; in the J a-i'o'ion
st.rt.ame.*' he ss.d. "*t < m onto or r _?•
complicated cnc and :*. «apo--:-J>k-
to make a quantitative ar.alyr..- rhor.--
Ing the precise influence of c cry de-
ment enterting into the equation But
the experience of the United States, a?

well as of every other nation on the
face of the earth b-ar- testimony to
the fact that under the condition-
existing on at least portion of
the drainage of every large river syr-
vm forests do exert a po .t ve bene-
f- iai influcr.'o- First Jn retarding flood
c {Charge and equahz.Pg flow between
tig *ea*o» of freshet and the cssefl
of drought; and second n mduc.ra the
•:lt burden carried by the earns

In concluding hr remark* Cc!
Greeley called for a return to th;-

rv/*e;tl' policiei. ¦ T • ¦ try con-
viction that somewhere in the plat,

r.ow adopted or in ;U furtner develop-
ment *« should pick up the work
begun by the Inland Waterway*:• Corn
m.-salon under Ere dent l-too.seveil anc
carry to compPuon its conception of
ar; adequate program for 'hr develop-
ment and correlation of the water ie-

bourne* of the M.feii**.pp. Vaiky With-
out that while w>- may attack tins or
trial particular phase of ti.r problem
With tome measure of *> will j
not understand the problem ar. a whole |
or deal effec »,\eiy and eompfehenMveiy
woth it Jt sf.oi.id oe one of toe pur-
posM of n< r « plan *o art down. ;r.

cefimie terms a specify: program of
fores* rector a *:on and extension ir. toe
M;fc*ifcfc.pp: basin. dir«-ci.ly correlated
with trie o’ her memoies for the con-
trol and use of stream flow win* n

air to be undertaken

MINE AID FRUGAL.

Tint tec ffeataa Spends JLRtle »o Help

G/ea’ Industry.

Although t»*e value of the annual
Output of the mining Industry in tire
United htales »*a< n»s a total of r,early
ft . OOtobOtn<XHn ar.d in volume of out-
put stands alone the ped*ral Govern-
men* apends less than It Wi.Wi an-
nually for research and aid to the
industry

'j his eta tamer, t was fr.ade to tiie
tv flats orffiioltUe of: mines o ids
as U-i r toon by tv-oit 1 uniat d)re< tot of
tire Boreai of Mines of bf Irepart-
g. <u' of Commerce at a hearing for
«<.*¦ purpose of dmeuaeing *»re minu.e

¦ . 'rv fi'uation and Sj-injim* »iui
:l ' <. .. <¦¦ <p

Walker Will Show
South Model Dress

On Coming Trip
By the Associated Press.

NEW YORK, February 17 —What
a well dressed man wears In a week,
or Mayor Walker’s wardrobe for a
visit South:

Two dinner coats.
One cutaway coat.
Five business suits.
Six hats, including a topper.
Eight pairs of shoes.
Two dozen shirts.
Four overcoats.
Accessories galore.

REPUTIES’SLAYERS
SOUGHT IN CHICAGO

Pair Believed Assaulted With
Auto Crank From Rear

Seat of Prison Car.

U tlm A") it/.i Vfr.»,
CHICAGO February 17 -Chicago

today btcum** the center nf a double
man hunt after She riff C M Johnson
of I-afayctte, Ind, notified Deputy
Commissioner O'Connor that he be-
lieved the slayers of two Indiana dep-
uties were hiding here

The men sought are John Burns and
Samuel Baxter of West Lafayette, Ind.. !
who disappeared while in custody of the I
deputies, who were escorting them to'
a State reformatory in Indiana Febru-
ary 7

Yesterday .the bodies of the officers, I
John P Grove and Wallace McClure,
were found by Charles Abdlli in the

woods near his farmhouse in Danville.
11l Pr< linilmry examination showed

Groves neck had been broken and Mc-
Clure's skull crushed

Authorities believed the prisoner*,
who ’Acre in the back seat manacled
with a single pair of handcuffs, had
seized Grove, the driver, around the
neck and bent it backward untii it
snapped, meanwhile, striking the other
deputy with an automobile crank.

The escaped prisoners were seen at
the home of an uncle in Danville, 111
the day they escaped. No trace of
them lias been found since

\

.CATHOLICS MAKE SURVEY
OF INTERNATIONAL ETHICS :

Association Receives Report Pk

|)«i»toiy to Drafting World j
F*h<t- Program.

JJ> Iff* ;41A'4| I'/Fff

! *i lie completion of art analysis of in-
n-rnaUofial elnw-s with particular irf-
eren.ee b> war intervention, {jeace
treaties and means of preventing war
oy a r/immlUee r»f nine Catholic i<j-

,i< g< ar ( «l university professors was an-
nounced today by the Catholic Associa-
tion lor Internationa) Peace as its first

'e o in the development of a peace
program

'I he ft port of Uie i.ornmltlee>, find-
ings has been submitted to the associa-
tion, where it will tat supplemented by

jreports from comirilltec-rt studying other
; plrases of internatiohai relations

Ihe Rev John A Ryan of Catholic
Univeisiiv j*rhairman r.f the rrommit-

fee on in'ernalPmai ethics
j •

Oideied to Peking
c;apt Wjlhaii) Mayer 7th Field

<ii< rv at Fort t- *4,m Allen VI has
-n ~.0 1,0 to inamg to study th*’

RaiMM aa.g .aga. * |

_
.... H Bl lit1 7iK«

WHEN TWO MONTANANS MEET. Senator Thomas J. WaUh greeting THE NEW RI’LER OF DOC.DOM. Talavera Margaret, wire-haired fox
Marie Montana, American opera singer from his home State, on her arrival terrier entered by Reginald Lewis of Ridgefield. Conn., which has been se-
here for her American opera debut In "Hugh the Drover.” next Tuesday lected as the best dog in the fifty-second annual show of the Westminster
night, in the international festival of the Washington National Opera. Kennel Club, at Madison Square Garden. New York.

Washington Star Photo. Copyright by P. A- A. Photos.

CANCER DISCOVERY
POINTS 10 NERVES

Finding Is Termed Important

Step in Search for Cause
and Cure.

By the Associated Pre.*

MONTREAL. February 17- The pres-
ence of auxiliary nerves in cancers and
malignant tumors has been established
through research at the McGill Univer-
sity Pathological Institute and th<-
Royal Victoria Hospital, it is announced

In a statement calling attention to
an article In the current issue of the
Canadian Medical Association Journal
by Dr. Horst Oertel, who in Blrathcona j
professor of pathology and director oi
the McGill Pathological Institute, the'
discovery in described as "an Important
forward step in the knowledge of can-

! cer ”

j "The recognition that human cancer;
are supplied with and carry nerves • • * i

! throws a new light on the problems of
jits nature and growth,” the statement I
¦said !
j "For one thing, it establishes that the <
! cancer is not an indejM-ndent and self - j
j contained a growth of cell* as has so
! far been assumed, and It points the way !
j to a possible connection of the cancer- (
jobs growth with the nervous system

"While this finding Is of greatest sei- ,
entitle interest, It remains 10 be seen
how jf may influence future attempts to !
treat and control cancer N* w imssi-
blJitles for advance In the knowledge of
tumors and theh treatment me opened j
by it ” |

GREEK POLICY TO STAND, j
Piemier Announce* Foreign Pro

giain Will Be Unchanged, i
A’l HENH, Greece, February 17 (Ato

in announcing the |*oll< y of the new i
cabinet formed last week in the Chain |
her last night Premier Alexander /atints ,
said Ihe Greek foreign jailicy will re- I
mam unchanged

’ihe domestic program includes com- j
pletion of the establishment of tefii- ,

gee* c ieai 100 of a bank of emission I
end an agiiciilnnal bank, drainage of j
‘•iUnmu Valley 'l!'- plain of Phlitpui and j

1 liiessaiy and financlal leoq/ialiucUuu, J

:

California Regiment Decorates Mule
For Valor Under Fire in Argonne

Hr th* A-.1. I,Hot I'ff -.

SAN FRANCISCO. February 17-
Arizona. a placid, retired Army mule,
was decorated at a military review or-
dered in his honor a! the Presidio here
yesterday. The award was made lor
"valor under fire "

Arizona was wounded In the neck by
shrapnel while dragging a field gun
in the Argonnc Tire Bine Cross found
him and nursed him back to health,

j The mule no longer was the target
of the customary “skinner's" epithets.

WOMAN DIES OF LEAP
i FROM HOTEL WINDOW
I

Wife of Gotham Jeweler Commits

Suicide by Plun[?in£ From

Sixth Floor.

! "
My the AnemiaO-il l*tr»»

i 1.08 ANOKLEB, February 17.- Mis
Margaret K la?vis, wife of Harry H
t,evl», said to la- a weuithy New York

i diamond and Jewelry merchant, cum*
; rnltled suicide early tills morning by
leaping from the sixth floor of the Hilt

' more Hotel here.
i Mrs I,cvih who was declared by her
husband hi have been despondent over
ill-health, left her bed alsHil 2 a m ,

walked to a winejow anti Jumped before
la-vis could prevent inr. he said Bhe

, was found on the sidewalk, still alive,
and rushed to a hospital, where stu-
died

j A note was left asking Mr Levla
to take care of Mrs la vis' mother. i

| MEXICAN AIR MAIL SOON.
:

Service From Capital to Laredo on
I I

Border Heady in 10 Day a.

MEXICO CITY, February 17 <4'i '
*An mall service between Mexico City

j and the Texas border at Laredo wiil
jbe Inaugurated within 111 days Presi-
j dent Calies has approved plans sub

I milled by Pout master Hoimijooa regard
tug the route

I fit-ven airplane# to lie used in the
j service are h ’ing built id Ban Lmu

j Polo vvlnie connei tious will b- made
I with I*mpicu aim Ulhvr GUM,

t For years he has been convalescing as
the mascot of the 30th Intantr.v. a

. pampt it'd pasture browser.
Brig Gen. Frank C. BoUcs, Presidio

- commandant, agreed to the decoration,
and Arizona was presented with a new
blanket, bearing a large letter "A\
standing for ids name and the Argonnc.

The mule stood in the reviewing
I stand munching carrots near Gen

Holies As the infantrymen marched
by they snapped to salute and officers
placed their swords to their brows

NEW YORK MAY GET
TEMPLE FOR HINDUS

j
Celebration of American Girl’s’
Joining Indian Religion Planned

by Maharattas.

MV ttif Amu, . iti-d Pru.«
BOMBAY, India. February 17-Ad-

vices from Indore say that a Hindu tem- 1
lilt* may rise in New York in celelna-
tlon of the initiation of Miss Nacy Ann
Miller of Seattle. Wash , into Hinduism
if n takes place at Poona It ts under-

\ stood that tile mnharalta mission at
Poona will erect the building In honor
of the warrior Shivail, who founded the i
inalinritHa power In India

The Initiation would precede the mar- j
Huge of Utc American girl to the for* i
met Maharajah of Indore The young- i
cut of Ills two wives is stated to be
plunged into despondency over the ap- i
pmachtng marriage

The state council and the regency ill !
I Indore ts understood to have taken Into 1

account the general uniuvornble light m I
which the marriage is held in Indore j
and to have informed the former urn-!
liurujah he could enter the slate No Jdisposition was shown to welcome Ids !

1 fiancee This is thought to account tot I
j the length of the couple’s stay at Nu- \

i want Kli.va, Ceylon, which I hey left yes* t
terday for Bangalore, India

Retire! After 30 Yean.
Technical Herat John Olbinxkl,

with Ordnance Com puny, at Pig Point,
Va . who has had more than to year#'
military service, b i b o p'aeed on
the ictued list of the Aim) on ho
own application. <

POISONING OF ILL
I LAID T 9 WOMEN
j

_

Georgia Mother and Datigh-

j ter Deny Bringing Death

to Neighbor.

i
*

~

jH>Ihe G- i list l'r< »*

LOULSVII.IJS. On. February 17 A
j poisoned well and flour bin, which a
coronet's jury said brought death to

i Mrs. Hose Kelly and illness to eight
members of her family, have been

i charged to a woman neighbor and her
! daughter
* Mrs. Liza Ann Davis. 25, and her

mother, Mrs Ida May Williford, 55,

were arrested yesterday, charged with
I murder. Officers said the finding of
} footprints that let! from the Kelly home
i to the house where the accused woman
; resided brought the arrests.
> It was stated that Tom Kelly, the
! dead woman's husband, recently fur-

nished information in a robbery tor
I which Mrs Davis' husband Is sought !
! sheriff D l\ Thomas, who made the!
»arrests, said both women were packing

their clothing when he arrived The
I women denied all knowledge of tire

crime and Insisted oil an immediate
preliminary heaving The hearing, the

; .sheriff said, will await a repoi! to State
i chemists in Atlanta on examination of

1 Mrs Kelly s body.

SCHOOLBOYS TURN REDS.
i* ;

Russian Lads Shout Protest Over

* Arrests of Communists.

I \\ AUMAW, Poland February 17 ,J"
! schoolboys tie came eommunlst agt-

j iators vvlien tin- government conducted
! an anti-red laid

j Several alleged communists were at
! routed in Kzcsiow. Galicia. and school- \
i boys in Stray row, a nearby ett.v smaah-
-1 cd windows and destroyed school eviutp* j
I merit, with shouts of “long live com 1
umnlsm " in protest

Aniiiony Futerkiew tec, communist lead
ei and tormer IH-putv. tonuerlv of Puts- i
burgh, Pa, was attested here for al-
leged anil government acShsti.'s,

•

Remote Tasmania ts to have a large j
-Uk^thU,

Cave Mail Had
Few Teeth Ills.

Says Dental Head
fir th* AwpejJfd PrfM.

MILWAUKEE. February IT.—The
cave man's teeth, were about 98 per
cent better than those being treated
by dentists today. Dr. Percy R. Howe
of B.ston. Mass., president of the
American Dental Association, is eon-
v inced.

• Tooth decay was virtually non-
existent among the ancients.” said
Dr Howe, who is attending the Mar-
quette University Dental Alumni As-
sociation convention. "Today, decay
is apparent to a degree that almost"
reaches 98 per cent."

US SEES GAINS
IN UNEMPLOYMENT

Secretary Urges Engineers to
Resist Reductions During

Slack Period.

!W ths the.s
With a sUtcnti'iit that unemployment

ha? increased lately u\ the United
States, Secretary of Labor Davis in an.
address last night urged members of an
association ot marine engineers to
resist wage or tariff reductions which
he said might aggravate conditions.

We have unemployment in the coun-
try." the Secretary said Every one
knows it. why not admit As to the
total number of people now unemployed,
a number of estimates are going the
rounds, Mv own guess ts that these
are somewhat exaggerated The De-
portment ot 1 .Uvr is now gathering
figures to show what the present unem-
ployment total actually is As soon as
these figures are ready the public shall
have them, •

In the meantime, let us remember
that 42.000,000 Americans are gainfully
employed, and the present unemploy-
ment can be only a very small per-
centage of th.e whole Many of those
now unemployed wall be re-employed
with the coming Spring, esjvcuilly it
the vKneminent program of hood pre-
vention. naval betterment, construction
m various State and private projects
arc speeded up In the long run. con-
ditions will absorb the great proportion

|of ! hose now lobless "

Mr Davis said that machine exten-
sion in industry had displaced a great

1 mam men. and shat what was needednow vies ‘new kind of industry to
absorb this surplus ”

DEFACEMENT DECRIED.
Marring of Trees and Tablet* on

Sixteenth Street Is Hit
Aroused over she defacement of the

memorial tablets and trees along Six-
teenth street sn honor of the Wash-
ington heroes who Lvsl their Inca inFrance, the vioUt Star Mothers' oem-
mitt>v of the District War Mother*,
meeting in the Hamilton Hotel >es-
lerd.iv decided to take "such steps as :
nuiv lv necessary' to protect the tree-

; and tablets u was pouuod out that
i tv' some of the mot tiers the trees and

j tablets are Hie only memorial* they
have of ihetr sons m this country, and¦ ihev tiaturaliy object to the deface-1
menl ot the tablets ot injury to the

j t rev's
Vhe committee decided to hold meet-

ings regtilauv at the Hamilton on the
jMonday tvtore the second Frtdav m
leach month Mr* O o SeiboUl
I chatnnatt, presided at yvs.eniay s
•easloU, * t

BODY FOUND BY SEA
MAYBE LOST FLYER

Washed Up on Pacific Coast,

Believed to Be Companion
of Miss Doran.

By lb* .tnwats! Prw*

VENTURA Calif. February IT.—
Brought up by the tide and current
from Davy Jones' locker the body of
what once was a well built, athletic
man es 39 was being held by *u-
ihorr.ics here today m an attempt to
learn whether it was or.? of the loag-
missing Dole dyers.

The body, which obviously had been
in the salt water for several months,
had but one outward :des:ifytßg
mark—a black taffeta neckerchief like
those worn by American sapors. Firs;
guesses were that it might be the
body of Lieut. Vilas R. Kr.cpe. U. S N.
navigator of the ill-fated Dele high:
plane. Miss IXvrar.

Body Found on Beach.
Kr.cpe. the navigator of the Miss

Doran, was the only Navy man antottg
th. seven persons who were lost a:
sea last August while AHfapihj
high:.' to Hawaii With Knope were
Miss Mildred Doran Michigan school
teacher, and her pilot. John Aug:c
Pedlar

The body was found on the beach
yesterday a; Hueiienie. Calif Investi-
gator* declared that :: tallied in a
general way with the description es
the missing naval aviator.

Twv> planes were lost in the FaciSc
in the ra.v to Hawaii last Summer
the Miss IVani and the CK'lden Eagle
Jack Frost and Gordon Scots were jfc-
ing the Golden Eagle None of the
quintel Frost. Scott. Knopf FVdlar Or
Miss Doran—have bfca heard mam
since they were last seen ftyatg c*er
the Pacific Ocean Caps William Sr-
wm and his navigator A. K Fseh-
waldt. who set cut a few days after
the Pole flight m hope of sightnig
traces of the two lest planes, hkewvsc
never returned

Search Proved Puttie
Scores of airplanes and 39 naval

vessels searched for day* for the
missing planes, with mv success

The condition of the body indicated
that it had been subjected to the
ravages of the sea for many months.

Oiwis pointed out that the Jap-
anese current m the Pacific CVwa «

< swings down this coast and that the
body vvuld have been earned in by
the current front midoceaa.

A chart front Kivopes dentist, m
San Diego, is bo mg sought to aid in
the investigation

FRENCH WORLD FLIERS
FETED IN NEW YORK

. leVtsx and Coate* Given Pinner by

Reserve Aeto Squadron aud

Meet V 8 Armen

K> vs* v-v.s tsted t vvn
NKW YORK rvbruary IT Frances

K'ur-Cvvntment ftyeix .\v*ph lebiixand
Pieudonne Cvvde*. were honcted by the

i Ist Reserve Aeio Squadrvwv AvoctaUou
last night at a dinner at which Cvxuvdi
Richard IS Byrd and Ueut ,Vtin H
Harding vd the Army ivund-the-wetid
dig ill were present.

Co* ChavSe* A taut heigh seat by
telegraph fus cong laudation* .y\ the
23 CvV mile Bight which brought the
French amnen hete ttxvrn Pan* by
w .»v of Ah tea and sAnuh and Central
\mev tea

the French Chamber of LVinaiere*
m New \ors et'Un am i th- S*yera %|¦ a UuKhCswi at the Riu- Power. *
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